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PJ Wins Seven In A Row

American Studies
Plans Full Year
The American Studies Program has an activity-filled year
already planned including speakers, meetings and trips.
A fall semester highlight will
be a trip to New Orleans planned
for junior and senior members.
Included on the agenda will be
a visit with the mayor, a tour
through the Boeing Company,
and a tour of the New Orleans
prison.
Monday night at a special
American Studies meeting, Edric
Casey, vice-president of RalstonPurina spoke. The speaker
for the November meeting will
be Max Clampitt of Clampitt
Paper Company.
In December, Bob O'Connor, a
representative of Prentiss Hall,
will present the program. January programs feature the
mayor of Houston, Louis Welch
and Dr. George S. Benson.
Spring semester activities include a visit from 28 year-old
Congressman Lindley Beckworth
of Texas.
Also planned for the spring
semester are speeches by Jerry
Verkler, director of the Senate
Committee of Interiors; Dr.
Anthony Boucaren, an expert
in the field of political science
and an internationally known
author; and Warren Nutter, a
nationally known economist.
A journey to St. Louis is part
of the American Studies program for the spring.
Under the direction of Mr.
Billy Ray Cox, the program announces its theme for the school
year, " America's Challenges
and Responses."

Debate Team Sets
Forensic Schedule
The Harding Debate Team begins its forensic schedule Oct.
28, with a warm-up tournament
at Louisiana College followed by
a trip to Fort Worth for the
T e x a s Christian University
tournament Nov. 4.
Debate sponsor, Dr. Evan
Ulrey, added that the Second
Annual Harding Debate Tournament will be held Dec. 9 and 10.
Almost all the debaters met
teams from the Arkansas area
in the University of Arkansas
practice tournament held the
weekend of Oct. 1. No decisions
were given, but a spokesman
said the Harding group gained
experience and a number of
new ideas from the meet.
"Resolved: That the United
States should substantially reduce its foreign policy commitments" was the debate question discussed at the U. of A.
meet and which will be discussed the rest of the year.
Harding's debate roster includes 16 names. They are Patty
Bowman, George Edwards, Lee
Sternberg, Art Hudkins, David
Young, Connie Taylor, Moon
Mullen, Tom Porter, Quentin
Vennum, Eileen Vennum, Ken
Cooper, John Black, Sharon
Hunnicut, Richard Davis, Fred
Bailey and David Dawson.
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EDITOR OF THE 1966 ALL-AMERICAN Petit Jean was Tom
Milton, who graduated last spring. He is from Ft. Smith.
-

Seven times and still going!
who also rated it last year. She
The Petit Jean - Harding's c om p 1 i men t e d the book,
yearbook - has received its ~specially the display elements
'>eventh consecutive All-AmeriPortraits for the 1967 Petit
can rating from the Associated Jean will be made next week,
College Press at the University Oct. 17-22. The staff will send
of Wisconsin.
out notifications of appointThe 1966 book perpetuates the ments the end of this week
tradition begun in 1960, but the and a master list will be
book received its first All-Ameri- posted.
can in 1955.
Editor Judy Owens asks
This year's editor Judy Owens that they be notified at the
received word from the national Petit Jean office, second floor
contest recently that 1966 editor of the Student Center, if a
Tom Milton's book had been student cannot meet his appointment and that all who
named to the honor.
have paid for their portrait
please bring the receipt given
Business Manager
them in the registration line.
Girls are asked to wear
Business manager for the windark solids and boys are askning book was Randy Robinette,
ed to wear dark coats, white
who is succeeded this year by shirts and dark solid ties
Max Lorenz.
Clubs will not be able to dress
The judge who rated the year- alike because of late pledge
week.
book was Carla B. Waldeman

and copy, calling it "an enjoyable book." Artistic quality was
also commended.
The Petit Jean earned 7125
points to gain the All-American
designation. The minimum needed was 7000.
Superior Rating
The guidebook accompanying
notification of the award described All-American as a
superior rating, one which is
reserved for the top publications.
The 1966 book is now being
planned and worked on by this
year's staff. Elections for 1967
editor and business manager
will be held soon to determine
assistants for Miss Owens and
Lorenz. Faculty advisor for the
Petit Jean is Dr. Joe Pryor.

PHOTO COURTESY PETIT J EA N OFF I C E

Four Freshmen Sing
At Harding Oct. 17, 18
By Ann Camp

called themselves "The Top
pers," but soon changed their
name to the better known "Fou:
Freshmen."
In 1952 their great version o'
"It's a Blue World" swept the
country, launching the record·
ing career for the Four Fresh·
men. It was followed by a stead~
parade of best-selling Ca pito'
albums, the sales of which have
now nearly reached the twomillion mark. In addition, the
Freshmen have won every major
music poll during the past ten
years.
The group has its own
"sound." It's an ability to treat
their voices as though they were
musical instruments. T h e i r
" open" v01cmg and smooth
handling of rich harmonic
changes creates the effect of a
modern orchestral ensemble, as
')pposed to the traditional blend
of an ordinary vocal quartet.
The Four Freshmen are Bob
Flanigan, Greencastle, Ind.; Bill
Comstock, Delaware, Ohio; Ross
Barbour, Columbus, Ind. ; and
Ken Albers, New Jersey.
Some of the Songs which will
The traditional salute to be sung are "Angel Eyes," "Act
alumni, a football game with III," "Charade" "Fools Rush
both pre-game activities and a In," " Graduation Day," "Route
victory party afterward and the 66" and "Teach Me Tonight."
selection of royalty for the event
The concert will be presented
make up the major part of plans on two nights allowing the entire
for Homecoming 1966, according
Harding population to view the
to Student Association president popular group.
David Smith.
Students will be required to
Activities similar to last year's
as well as new ideas will be in- pick up tickets using their lycorporated into the weekend, ceum cards as identification. As
which will be highlighted by the Harding population totals ala game with Maryville College, most 1800, including faculty,
staff and Academy, 900 tickets
Sat. , Oct. 22, at 2:30 p.m.
Class representatives will be will be given out per night.
~lected and queen candidates
The auditorium has a capawill be intr:oduced in chapel city of 1300, which should take
soon.
care of any overflow.

The Four Freshmen, "one of
the most exciting in-person musical acts in show business" will
make their scheduled appearance on the Harding stage next
Monday and Tuesday nights at
8 p.m. as the second in a series
of Lyceums.
The group, whose schedule
keeps them on the road for
eleven months a year, entertains more than 200,000 satisfied
customers.
"One of the most intriguing
aspects of seeing the Freshmen
perform is their vaunted versatility." Among them the boys
play with professional skill a
total of seven different instruments.
In 1948 four young Hoosiers
organized a singing quartet at
the Arthur Jordan Conservatory
of Music, in Indianapolis. They

Homecoming '66
Planned by SA

BOWLING THE FIRST BALL to open the College Bowl, Harding's recently-acquired bowling
- PHoTo aY TERRY
Jane, are Dr. Ganus and Judge Waller. C~llege Bowl opened Sat., Oct. 8.

SINGING GROUP - THE FOUR FRESHMEN - wiH appear in the Haroing CoJlege auditorium
Monday and Tuesday nights as a part of the 19 ~6-67 Lyceum Arts Series. "Freshmen" are Bob
Flanigan, Bill Comstock, Ross Barbour and K en Albers.

College Ahead In Bowling Lanes
Harding College now leads the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference in bowling alleys - or
bowling lanes - with one.
The college recently leased
the local White County Lanes
from the Brunswick Company
and changed it's name to the
College Bowl.
Opening Ceremonies
Opening ceremonies were held
Saturday morning, Oct. 8. Talks
..vere made by President C. L.
]anus and county judge Forrest
Naller. Both bowled one ball
each and the College Bowl was
open for business.
Prizes were given Saturday
and Sunday to the winners of
s e v e r a 1 exhibition matches.
Three free drawings were held
for a bowling bag, bowling ball
and bowling shoes.
Another feature of the opening ceremonies consisted of
matches pitting any interested
individual against either Johnny
Beck or Charles Burt. The ones
who out-bowled these two received free games.
From Brunswick
The former manager of the
lanes was getting out of the
bowling business and the Brunswick Company, from which the
equipment was leased, had found
no one to buy or lease the equipment. Harding was contacted
and an agreement was reached
between the two. Brunswick has
a special program for colleges
whereby the college will pay
Brunswick according to how

-nany games are bowled rather
han by a set rate.
The lease is good for over a
rear and comes with an optio:
"or renewing should the colleg
..vish to do so.
Auxiliary Enterprise
Operated as an auxliary enter·
prise, the lanes will insure a
place for the 250 students in·
volved in bowling classes, intramural bowling or intercollegiate
bowling .
Joe Stout, a professional bowler, who previously operated two
alleys for Brunswick in Lakeland, Fla., will manage the lanes
and aid in the development of
Harding's various bowling programs.

New Laundromat
Will Open Nov. l
Expansion of Harding's washateria began Oct. 1 and is scheduled for completion Nov. 1.
The new laundromat is to be
located in the building which
formerly housed the Harding
shop and the old washateria.
In order to better provide for
Harding's expanded enrollment,
the plans call for 42 regular
washers along with 2 Big Boy
washers and 17 dryers. Featured
will be a lounge-waiting room
complete with television.
C. E . McDaniel Jr. is manager of the Harding Laundry and
Cleaners. Remodeling is being
done by the college maintenance
crew.

Open to the public also, the
College Bowl will be open from
9 a.m. to 12 midnight six days
a week with special hours on
Sundays.
The ten lane alley is located
on Race St. in the east part of
Searcy.

Placement Office
Announces Plans
The written Officer Candidate
Test for the U. S. Air Force will
be given on campus on Oct. 13.
All men interested in taking the
test should contact the placement office by Oct. 12. The test
will begin at 1:00 p.m. in AS 111
and continue for five hours.
On Tuesday, Oct. 18, Mr. Pat
Bell with Ernst & Ernst Accountants will be on campus to
talk with accounting majors.
Please make appointments with
the placement office well in advance.
The representative for the
U. S. General Accounting Office
will be on campus to talk with
accounting majors for the New
Orleans district and several
e>ther districts on Thursday,
Oct. 20.
On the same date (Oct. 20.)
representative from the National Headquarters of the Boy
Scouts of America will arrive on
-:am pus at 1: 00 p.m. to speak
vith graduating seniors in any
' ield who may be interested in
)3ional executive positions with
:'.1e B.S.A. Appointments should
be made in advance.
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Dialogue

From the Editor's Desk:

All Christians
Need Discussion

Excellence of Library Facilities
Dimmed by Continuous Noisiness
Harding College has an excellent library, if one
considers only the facilities available. But there the
excellence ends.
A library is supposed to be a quiet place where
serious students can work in an atmosphere conducive to study, and on that point our library flunks
miserably. It buzzes with a steady drone of conversation that regularly rises to maddening levels.
Then somebody at the desk hisses "Shhhh," and
the sound fades for about three minutes before the
bees begin humming again.
There must be a way to end the talking. Most of
the chatter comes from the horde of couples who go
there to try to look studious while dating. Their sweet
talking composes most of the din.
This is unforgivable. Our librarians have tried
to run the library under the assumption that students
are mature enough to discipline themselves. Some,
are, but the many who aren't make studying miserable for everyone else.
So it appears that the only solution is to impose
strict discipline and enforce it. "The only rule of
conduct you are asked to observe in the library is the
golden rule" hasn't worked at all.
Couples, and anyone else who disturbs more
than the occasional comment that is necessary, should
be warned. If they disturb again they should be
ordered to leave for the rest of the day. Such lessons,
like using a stick on a dog, gradually become quite
effective.

Experiment

-D.J.

On South Vietnam

Observations on Bison Football

BY DAVID YOUNG

Make no mistake about it. The Bison football
team was thoroughly thwacked by Arkansas State
Teachers over the weekend. It was a frustrating night
for the players, and especially for Coach John Prock
who wore a path pacing in front of the sideline
benches.
The 24-0 loss at a time when Harding AIC
championship hopes were beginning to pulse stuck
out as the significant point of the evening. But more
subtle factors cropped up that demand attention.
Terrific Traffic
Traffic has been a problem at a few previous Harding games, but the swarm of cars from the Conway
and Searcy areas forced even a few couples to walk
single file down the stadium road.
Many of the Bison faithful were numbed by the
sight of a sizeable crowd sitting in the nifty new
bleachers opposite the press box side. Having recovered, Hardingites found out that it was necessary
to search diligently for seats even on the home team
side.
New Tone
Events leading up to the State Teachers loss
indicated a new tone to Harding football also. For the
first time in the history of the school, interest had
warranted broadcasting two road ball games to the
student body over the campus radio station.
And the Bison sports columnist pointed out last
week that coverage by the two main Arkansas newspapers, which has been cool to mediocre in the past,
escalated to a new peak in the first few weeks.
The Bisons did not play well last Saturday; there
were a number of mistakes that cannot be e~cused.
Indeed, the team would not want excuses to be made
for the performance ..
But it is still important to take the loss in an
overview of the progress that has been made especially this year in Harding football. The college and the
community have clearly demonstrated that they are
ready to support the Bisons this year.at a level never
reached in the past. The Bisons are talented, exciting
to watch and on occasions brilliant against AIC opponents.
Moreover, they are quite likely to compile a
good season record, and may still take the AIC championship. A winning team makes for good support
and good support makes for a winning team and the
Bison hopes that the players will not let the weekend
loss dampen this championship circle.
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Since the time of Christ the
people of South Vietnam have
been the objects of ambitious
designs of aggressive nations.
Over the past two thousand
years the Chinese have intermittently dominated the Vietnamese, and only in 1954 were
the French finally expelled
after a long period of colonial
rule.
The expulsion of the French
and the 1954 Geneva agreements were supposed to give
the right of self-determination to
the people of South Vietnam, but
unfortunately freedom is more
often bought with blood than
with ink. The bid for freedom
began with the fight against the
Chinese and continued against
the French finally expelled
carried on against a number of
other enemies.
THE PRESENT P 0 W E R
struggle in South Vietnam is
more involved and complicated
than any previous conflict. The
entire world is carefully observing the situation and conflicting
interests of more states are
evident than ever before.
Russia and China are giving
aid and technical assistance,
and the United States, South
Vietnam, North Vietnam, South
Korea and other nations of that
area are contributing to the war
effort on one side or the other
in the form of material aid,
advice and, even more seriously,
combat forces. Tension and differences are mounting as the
war drags on and commitments
become more serious.
This conflict of interests is
promoting an adverse effect on
current East-West relations.
Progress toward more open
societies among the communist
nations,and the goals of peaceful
co-existence are being damaged.
THIS PROBLEM WAS brought
to a focus on a level which
Americans as a whole can perhaps understand better than
happenings which occur at important diplomatic levels when,
in protest of the war, both
Russia and Poland refused to
send their athletes to the United
States for track and field competition.
Involved in the war itself are
two major extra-territorial contingents - the United States and
North Vietnam - and as if the
situation weren't bad enough,
the nation of South Vietnam itself is divided. Both the Ky regime and one of its enemies, the
Viet Cong, are native South
Vietnamese. Besides an EastWest struggle and the United
States-North Vietnam struggle,
the struggle is also a vicious
civil war dividing and tearing
South Vietnam.
WHAT IS TO BE DONE? Certainly no clear solution exists
and the variation in proposed
solutions are fantastic.
Advocates of the "go north"

school need badly to re-examine
the realities of international relations. In this case the cost-risk
calculation is definitely not in
favor of such a serious expansion of the war.
Since those of this school are
often also devout students of history, one would advise them to
recall the immediate cause of
World War I - a conflict in
interests in a part of the world
remote to the United States. The
current situation is hardly
parallel to the Austro-Serbian
record. but a valid comparison
can be made. Fear of a war
with China because of Vietnam
is not to be ignored.
ON THE OTHER HAND,
United States prestige and commitments are much too involved
to withdraw from the scene.
The Johnson-Rusk-McNamara
policy of caution, moderation

and determination with the desire for an honorable settlement
is the best line of action to follow. They realize acutely the
implications and realities of the
situation and they are capably
handling it.
Never before have our leaders
faced a situation like the Vietnam problem, and the management of this novel situation has
been remarkable. The Johnson
administration is continually
harassed by protests from both
sides, but is holding its ground.
This student has faith that.our
leaders will continue to live up
to their tremendous responsibilities and that in the end they
will master this problem.
With our help the people of
South Vietnam can and shall
exercise the right of self-determination.

By Vic Thom
For purposes of this and subsequent articles, dialogue shall
be considered the religious discussions between believers and
non-believers, and the discussion
among believers in Christ. The
basis of this dialogue is God's
grace - man does not deserve
salvation.
Through God's grace Jesus
lived and died on the earth.
Redemption was accomplished
in the death of Christ. God loved
man in spite of his sins and
sacrificed Himself for an undeserving humanity. This is the
grace of God; it is crucial to
man's eternity.
The Christian, as well as the
non-Christian, needs to respond
to the grace of God. This means
rededication, greater involvement and dialogue.
The Need for Dialogue
Personal evangelism in its
most powerful situation is a
dialogue between the dedicated
and the undedicated. The former, through the proper combination of reason and emotion, at.:
tempts to create faith and involvement. The latter, through
challenging the irrational and
untrue, attempts to discern and
react to the truth.
Dialogue a m o n g believers
must be encouraged to insure
a constant spiritual growth. This
discussion must uproot and expose our misconceptions and
vain traditions. This exchange
must contain the spirit of renewal - no one has ever
achieved perfect discipleship.
Our Response: Dialogue
To every Christian it ought to
be superfluous to suggest the
need for dialogue with the unconverted. Jesus was specific to
include this activity in His final
instructions (Matthew 28: 18-20).
Christians have made an initial
response to God's grace. This,
of course, is as it should be.
However, this second kind of
response or dialogue (among
brothers in Christ) is also essential to a living Christianity.
An
uninhibited
discussion
among Christians can reveal our
vices as well as express positive
ways of deepening our Christianity. This type of dialogue can
serve to wake the vast numbers
of dormant Christians, and can
channel their efforts toward an
active,zealous and vibrant faith.

Type Without a Mold, Ltd.

Vive La Moonlight
By Doug McBride
Oh nature, beautiful nature,
what sight do I behold on yonder campus? Could it be that
these people are leaving before
the show really beginneth? Surely not!
What kind of people are these
who exit before you, tall tree,
have tuned your soft low whisper to perfection?
Yon golden moon in the spacious sky, turn off your light for it is not appreciated here.
Here glow man-made glares
which some do think much more
lovely than your oft-talked-of
moon-mist.
ALAS, THE HOUR COMETH
when your light is needed - not
appreciated just needed.
When all is quiet, when all is
serene, then shall nature come
unto her own.
I walked alone one night
through the misty shadows.
Breezes, seemingly shy, cautiously swept through the aging
leaves - nature was preparing
herself for death. Such a splendid sight!!
Over the dew-moistened grass
my uncertain, uncaring feet
walked. The sidewalks were
bare; the pool was calm. Nothing save a flying insect dared
mar the serenity. No ripples
were found on the smooth still
surface of the water.
Gigantic majestic columns
hovered over the quietness, appearing as a protection from
danger.
UP ABOVE, THE YELLOWISH
moon winneth its contest with a
wispy white cloud. Soft moonglow showereth down, taking the

place of the aforementioned
artificial glares marring the
beauty of nature herself. Who
should be so bold as to think
himself better than nature?
I tell a young lass how
elegant the moon was last evening. She telleth me to stop talking so. Then she asketh what
is the moon?
I tell a young lass how it
shineth through the darkness.
She asketh what is darkness? I
proceed to expound on the subject, then I realize how uninformed I am on the subject.
I TELL HER , HOW PEACEFUL and serene the night is
without the thundering of a
thousand hooves trying to get
to the same place at once. I tell
her how the quiet sounds, minus
the clanking of a bell what's
clapper needeth to be tuned, to
say the least.
She then inquires of the meaning of peace, serenity and calmness. What's it really like, she
longs to know.
I tell her· of my long walk
through the crisp night air - of
the solitude I enjoy - not from
being alone - but from being
away. She cryeth and many
tears fall upon her cheeks as she
revealeth to me that she has
never taken these walks, that
she has never enjoyed being
away from the massive humdrum of human activity - of
sharing the beauty of night.
l TELL HER OF THE FRESH
green smell which filleth the air
after the autumn shower - of
the fog which hideth all that is
unsightly leaving only t h e

magnificent.
I tell her of the midnight hour
and how by magic one day becomes another. I tell her of the
midnight hour being a day all
its own. She asks many more
questions. The thought appeareth that she was being facetious
and only making light of my
conversation.
Then it dawneth on me that
she actually did not understand
that of which I spoke. I could
only tell her that someday she
could enjoy these meaningful experiences for herself. "Someday," I said; - she repeated,
"someday."
She was afraid of making decisions for herself. She was so
inexperienced in the matter.
She was old enough to choose
the leaders of her state and
nation, but she could not imagine
choosing when and where to
walk.
I TOLD HER OF SEEING a
flower in full bloom. She doubted a flower blooming in the
fall - a flower blooming so
late. It'll be killed by the frost
having never seen nor experienced the things which other flowers have long before encountered; never having enjoyed the
beauty of the surrounding na::
ture.
She said some people are like
that flower - blooming so late
in life -too late to really enjoy,
let alone master it.
She asked me to tell her more
of what I saw in the night, when
all was peace and quiet.
I told her beauty like this
should be shared.

Students Attend

Mission Workshop
The Seventh Annual Mission
Workshop at Pepperdine resulted in a deeper and fuller dedication to the cause of Christ according to the nine Harding
students and their sponsor who
attended.
The group, which left from
Memphis last Thursday evening
· Oct. 6, arrived back on the Harding campus early Monday
morning. They flew back with
a group of 30 Lipscomb students, two Freed-Hardeman students and Marshall Keeble.
Probably the highlight of the
workshop was the response at
the two Sunday morning services
conducted by Brother Keeble.
Twelve were baptized and 156
were restored.
Again and again, students were
encouraged by such men as M.
Norvel Young, Otis Gatewood,
Dwain Evans, Ira Rice, Carl
Mitchell and Jim Reynolds to
prepare themselves educationally as well as spiritually. Another
recurring theme was "Christ will
meet the needs of a changing
and revolutionary world."
Students from Oklahoma Christian, Abilene Christian, David
Lipscomb, Freed - Hardeman,
Lubbock Christian, York and
Columbia Christian as well as
Harding attended the three-day
gathering.
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Student Teaching Begins
Supervised Student Teaching
began Monday, Oct. 10, for
thirty-six Harding prospective
teachers. This practice teaching
will be completed Dec. 9.
Of this group, fourteen will bf
teaching in elementary school:
while the remaining twenty-twc
will p r a c t i c e in secondar)
schools.
Serving as proving ground·
for the group will be schools ir
and around Searcy, North Litth
Rock, Little Rock, Beebe, Jad·
sonville and Kensett as well a.
Harding Academy.
SNEA
The second bi-monthly Stu·
dent National Education Association seminar was held Tuesday,
Oct. 4, with W. Joe Hacker,
head of the Bible Department
speaking to the prospective
teachers.
Included in his discussion of
religion and education were the
parents' responsibility for the
education of their children and
private or church - supported
schools.
Members are encouraged to
attend these seminars.

For All Your
Sporting Needs

By Kay Gowen
Bill Hollaway, the newest
member of Harding's music
faculty, was made an honorary
member of the Chorale Wednesfay, Oct. 5. Why? The presenta~ation they gave him read like
this:
"Know ye, that the Officers
•nd Members of the Chorale of
-farding College, Searcy, Ark•nsas, do hereby recognize
·,v ILL I AM W. HOLLAWAY,
·.Vhereas he has distinguished
"1imself as an outstanding coml')Oser of religious choral music,
Whereas he chose the Harding
'::horale to premier in Novem')er, 1964, his A Cappella com• osition, "Hosanna."
"Whereas he has great potent\al in serving the Lord through
using this God-given talent, Be it
DIRECTING THE HARDING CHORALE is music faculty
hereby resolved that we, the
member Bill Hollaway. HoJJaway was made an honorary
Harding College Chorale, do exmember of the group for writing several compositions which
press sincere appreciation and
they sang.
- PHOTO BY TERRY
extend encouragement for him
- - - - - - - - - - - - _ to continue composing sacred
•:•Jllllllllllll CllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllJllll ~· literature by bestowing on him
the position of HONORARY
~
~ MEMBER
of the Harding College Chorale."
The presentation was signed
by G. E. Baggett, Director, Jim
Hannah, president and Connie
~
Wolfe, secretary.
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From NLR
H o 11 a w a y was born in
North Little Rock and attended
school through high school
there. At the age of six, he became interested in m u s i c
through beginning piano lessons.
He continued with lessons since
that time until he began teaching
private piano. He began composing music in high school.
Having always been interested
in orchestral music, he began
playing string bass there and
continued to play it in the
orchestra in college.
H o I 1 a w a y received his
Bachelor of Music Education
degree from Henderson State
Teachers' College at Arkadelphia, his M a s t e r of Music
Education degree from North
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Texas State University, and has
completed residence requirements toward his Ph.D. in music
theory at North Texas.
Educational Director
Prior to coming to Harding,
he worked for six years at Sixth
and Maple Church of Christ in
North Little Rock as educational and music director, he
taught one year in the public
schools in Arkadelphia, he
taught piano at North Texas for
two and one-half years on fellowships, and he taught private
piano in North Little Rock for
six years. Here at Harding, he
is teaching second year music
theory and private piano.
He became interested in Har1ing "through a long acquaintance with Eddie Baggett. I have
been familiar with Harding for
many years through association
with several faculty members,"
he said.
When asked how he liked Hariing, he said, "I used to come
'1.bout once a week to visit. I
feel very much at home."
Hollaway first composed for
a Harding group in 1964 when
he wrote "Waldron March" and
" Theme and Variations for
Band" which the Harding College Band included in their fall
concert. Also included in their
~ oncert series were instrumental solos for clarinet, French
horn and bass horn with band
accompaniment, which he composed.
Wrote "Hosanna"
Also in 1964, he wrote "Hosanna
in the Highest" which the
Chorale premiered at the 196465 lectureship.
This year, Hollaway has written two new pieces for the
Chorale - "Sing We Alleluia"
and "Peace I Leave With You,"
the latter of which is based on
the theme for this year's lectureship. The A Cappella Chorus is
singing his new choral work entitled, "Four Songs from Revelation."
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ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

Designs
• ofScreen
your choice

South Side of the Square

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

Searcy

Phone Cli 5-3298

For the very best value in

l

113 East Center
CH 5-2875
Owned and Operated by Charles McGinnis
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8ESIPES AN IRRESISTIBLE
PERSONAUTY LIKE MINE

YOU'VE GOTTO /
MAVEM.A ••

FEELER FROM

TMEPADUCAM
PACf'ERS?

TMANl<S roM.A.1ve STOL.EN

(;I.AMOROUS GLORIA GOTROCl<S
~IGMT OUT

OF THE ARMS OF A

NUCLEAR· PHYSICS. MAJOR!

$7.00
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PRE-CUFFED,

washable, no ironing
ever needed!
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They're as luxurious to wear as
they are to care for. Haggar "Forever Prest" slacks can take repeated machine washings without
a wrinkle. , • never need ironing
••• not even touch-ups. Always
stay sharply creased, wrinkle-free.
Tailored to perfection in the finest
fa!Jrics. You're sure to want several pairs. That's why we have

your size in your favorite colors.
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Chorale Gives Award to Composer Bill 1-lollaway
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Club Open House
ToBeHeldOct.13

Hard•1ng Al umnl• G 0 A LOng Way

was awarded his Ph.D. at LSU now at Ohio State University.
By Linda Huddleston
By Maryetta Sandley
Harding alumni have excelled and his post doctorate at the
Calvin Downs with a Ph.D. in
"But I don't know much about
any of the social clubs!" has in many fields of study, mission Graduate Institute of Technology speech from Michigan State
been a familiar remark among work and business. They can be in Little Rock. Dr. Manion went taught one year in the overseas
freshman girls every year when found from California to Mass- to the University of Mississippi program of the University of
the time comes for them to achusetts, Canada to Texas, in on a NSF teaching fellowship Maryland. He is now on the
choose the social club they will Ireland, England, France, Africa for a Ph.D. in organic chemis- faculty of Northwestern.
and many other areas. This try.
pledge.
Drs. Walt Nelms and John
For years girls have known article will mention a few alumni
One of the Philips Petroleum Thornton have doctorate deabout the various social clubs and their achievements.
Company's research chemists is grees in education . Dr. Nelms is
Four Harding graduates have Harding's Donald Brown who now at Memphis State and Dr.
only from hearsay, the Petit
Jean and a receiving line long been awarded degrees from received a Ph.D. in organic Thornton at Stephen F. Austin
enough to reach from Pattie J ohos Hopkins in medical fields. chemistry at Georgia Tech.
College in Texas.
Cobb to the library. This gigan- Dr. Bob Jones received his M.D.
In
biology
there
is
Dr.
James
In religion is John Wilson who
tic formality wound itself up and served his internship at
Lovelace
who
is
teaching
at
one
has
a special Danforth fellowand squeezed into a reception Duke University. Dr. Jones is
of the state colleges in Cali- ship for a Ph.D. in religion at
now in the Army.
room somewhere on campus.
Dr. Lynda! York with a Ph.D. fornia. He studied plant physio- the State University of Iowa.
Each freshman and transfer
girl enjoyed a few seconds of in bio-chemistry did research at logy at Utah State on a NSF fel- Also, Harold Vanderpool is
working on a Ph.D. in Church
stilted conversation with each Johns Hopkins before going to lowship.
Another Woodrow Wilson fel- History at Harvard Divinity
upperclass girl plus around Stanword University for a retwenty faculty wives. This search program on cancer. He low was Gene Raine who went -School.
ordeal was called open house. has also received a $28,000 re- to Tufts University in Mass- There is not room to mention
search grant from the govern- achusetts. He served as assistant all that Harding alumni have
Changes Made
This year, however, open house ment.
dean of the graduate school at
1
Dr. Joe Hightower, whose de- American University while com- accomplished. These are on y a
promises to show some change.
Interclub council p r e s i d e n t gree is in physical chemistry, pleting doctoral studies i n representative sampling of the
Marilyn Griffin describes it as did post-doctoral research on a political science. Dr. Raine is group.
"new and different." She goes fellowship at Queens College in
on to say that it will be "less Belfast, Ireland. He is presently
formal and more conducive to in research at Mellon Institute
of Technology.
jetting to know the girls."
After an instructorship at
Plans have been made for
FOOTBALL GAMES MEAN MARCHING BANDS. Harding's
each club to present itself as a Johns Hopkins in bio-chemistry,
band has performed at both home games and also attended the
group to the new students in the Dr. Gary Ackers has gone to
Ouachita game.
- PHoTo eY TERR Y
American Heritage Auditorium. the University of Virginia School
An informal reception will then of Medicine to develop the bio- ·
be held in the cafeteria. Coeds chemistry department there.
Kappa Delta
MEA
Former SA President John
Kappa Delta women's social
Mu Eta Adelphian social club may just sit around and talk to
Mkhael White received a Ph.D.
club began the new school year "went Mexican" at their first the girls in social club groups.
in chemistry at the University of
Booklets Handed Out
with a meeting in the Berryhill meeting of the year Sept. 26.
Searcy, Ark.
CH 5-3296
Another feature of improve- Illinois and did his research at
home Sept. 7.
A taco supper, a business meetCal
Tech.
Dr.
White
is
a
memment
will
be
booklets
handed
out
Officers for this semester are: ing and a devotional were inDeanna Ho 11 and, president; corporated into the evening's to each new girl. The booklets ber of the University of Texas
will contain a list of the new faculty now. After receiving a
Sharon Hunnicut, vice president; activities.
members, officers, and sponsor Ph.D. in organic chemistry from
Linda Dismuke, secretary;
Officers for the fall semester
Cheryl Rice, treasurer; Janet are Nancy Scott, president; of each club, plus a preference the University of Toronto, Dr.
Tysinger, historian ; Susan Holt, Sandy Davison, vice-president; sheet which the girls will fill Garry Peddle went to the Unidevotional chairman; and Linda Gwen Griffith, secretary; Carol out and turn in to the Student versity of London and is now
teaching at the University of
Wright, Inter-Club Council rep- Brewer, treasurer; Nancy Dow- Personnel Office.
Open house will be held Thurs- Saskatchewan. Drs. White and
resentative.
dey, devotional director ; day night, Oct. 13, at 7:00 p.m. Peddle received Woodrow Wilson
Marilyn Griffin and Mary
Correction: Frater Sodalis Rogers, athletic directors; and The preference sheets are due fellowships.
Perry Mason Jr. is now on
club queen for the coming school Kay Bonnell, Interclub Council Oct. 17. Girls will receive their
invitations from the social clubs the faculty at Arkansas State
year was reported erroneously. representative.
on Sunday, Nov. 6. Pledge week College and Gerald Manion is
We Specialize in Individual Styling
Sandy Green, a sophomore home
John Heard is serving as club will begin promptly at 6:00 a.m. chairman of the Chemistry Deeconomics major will be their
Nov. 7 and last exactly five partment at Arkansas State
Bleaching, Frosting and Tinting
queen.
beau this year.
Teachers' College. Dr. Mason
days.

WM. WALKER STUDIO

Portraits you'll be proud
to give
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For All Your Needs
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Shop and Save
at

c

SHAND'S AND SLAYTON

BEN FRANKLIN'S
Your Friendly Variety Store
East Side of Square

St:rvice Station

i

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square
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"Quick Dependable Service"
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611 E. Center

CH 5-2184
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Balancing

• Complete Service Work

For Quick Service Call CH 5-3348

I~ B10 N. Maple
I

I

BRONNIE JONES, owner and operator
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Highway 16 North ~
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Laundry & Cleaners
• For Your Conveniece on Campus
• Look for Money Saving Coupon
• Special Student Rates
Shirts 19c folded, 22c on hangers
Dry wash only Sc per lb.

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola -with that special zing
but never too sweet refreshes best.
things

go

b~~th

Coke
TRACUIARK®

SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL

Bottled under the authority of The Coca·Cola Company by:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

--------

Sluggers Capture Coach And Dean
Softball Crown
By Kay Gowen
Women's intramural softball
climaxed this week when the
Sluggers came out on top in the
championship game Monday
night. They played the Hitters.
Captain of the Sluggers was
Paulette Park.
The Sluggers and the Hitters
have fought to the end, having
lost only one game each - to
each other, until Monday evening.
Spasketball will begin immediately following the close of
softball season and will continue
for. approximately 3 weeks, after
which volleyball season will
begin. Also to follow is basketball.

By Don Johnson
Harding's cross-country coach
Virgil Lawyer say that his sport
is "good for building character."
"Cross-country running is very
grueling and brings little glory,"
he philosophized, "but the men
work very hard. They work like
the old Spartans, and that's why
not many men go out for it."
Harding's harriers do work
very hard, and they have three
straight AIC titles and a seventhplace national finish to show for
it. Their workouts range from
sprints to 7.8 mile runs, with a
20-mile trip thrown in occasionally for variety.
Lawyer Works Out
Not to be outdone, Coach Lawyer gets his workouts in while

Shoes for Every Occason

at

THOMPSON'S SHOES
1n

VAN ATKINS

- That's

his athletes are training. "I
start my watch while they're
doing a 7.8 mile run to Gilliam's
store (it's on the Pangburn road
west of town) and then run my
four miles. I get back in plenty
of time to time their finishes."
Lawyer has put in several
thousand miles in his three years
of running. "I started when R.
T. Clark (Dr. Clark, Lawyer's
predecessor, died in July) came
back in 1963. I hadn't been d~
ing anything and was feeling
old at 39. I went three miles the
first day - Dr. Clark said to
even if I had to walk half of it
- and didn't miss a workout.
I've lost 10 pounds since then
and feel much better."
Coach Lawyer sets a good
pace, one that most young men
would find difficult, if not impossible, to match. He ran a
6: 03 mile two years ago - "I
might break 6: 00 if Bob Corbin
ran with me; he really pushes
me" - and in his days as a
Harding student he covered the
tw~mile cross-country course in
10: 40. He was never defeated in
anything over an 880.
Beebe To Searcy
Last year he ran from Beebe
to Searcy in an hour and 55
minutes to encourage the football team to beat Arkansas
Tech. It almost worked.
Last Saturday the team ran
in 10-mile relays from Conway
with the game ball to encourage
the Bisons to beat ASTC, but

Lawyer

Question That Won't Be Answered

-

PHOTO BY TERRY

Virgil Lawyer keeps time for
his cross-country boys.

that didn't work at all. "It was
a very routine workout for
them," Lawyer said.
Assistant Coach Cliff Clark,
who made Little All-American
last year, a different team member each week and Lawyer meet
each Sunday to plan the week's
workouts.
Keeps Records
"We keep a record of every
boy's time each workout so we
can check on where we were
when. It helps each athlete to
see how he's doing," Coacii
Lawyer exclaimed as he pointed

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
CH 5-2893

1201 EAST RACE

COURT SQUARE

J. & J. BEEF COMPANY

FRANCES BEAUTY SALON

Wholesale Beef in Large Quantities
701 WEST RACE AVENUE

• Hind of fore quarter
• Half Beef
• Ground Beef

Whether it was a case of ASTC being aroused to a
mental peak or just a case of a bunch of freshmen growing
up, Harding will never really know, but whatever it was
it meant the difference Saturday night.
It wasn't a case of the Bisons not getting up for
Teachers. The Bisons were determined and seemed ready
the middle of the week. That peak could have left though
before game time Saturday.
It seemed quite incredible that
the last place defense in the lea- Jown and a field goal. It also
gue could hold the Bisons score- :;topped the Bisons' only serious
less and that the Bison defense, threat.
The Bisons will just have to
which was the best in the league
pull a repeat performance of
could give up 24 points.
THE HARDING SPARK was last year's comeback after the
there and the Bisons were ex- Teachers game. This year we
tremely tough until right before have more at stake so the job
the half. Probably the turning should be realized more easily.
point in the game was the Last year we had to come back
Bison's fumble that Teachers to save face - this year we can
gobbled up on their own 17 late compete for the crown if we get
in the first half. If Harding had back into the groove.
been able to carry the ball in THIS WEEK'S PICKS:
from that point it would have
Harding 14-Ark. A&M 14 made the score 10-7 at the half This game will probably elimi- somewhat different than the nate the loser from the confer10-0.
ence race. Both were upset last
Fumbles played a major role week and both should be mad
in Harding's first defeat. Fum- and ready for battle. This game
bles led directly to a Bear touch- could be the biggest game Harding has ever played. Both
to the charts lining his office teams are banking on someone
wall.
knocking off Teachers (A&M
Two charts really showed hasn't played them yet) but
sharp time drops. "Bob Erick- neither can afford a loss now.
son and John Thompson are our Ouachita 17-Mississippi College
most improved men," he said. 14 - The Tigers have been up
Erickson, a junior who haa two weeks in a row and may not
never run before, dropped over be able to pull off another upfive minutes in five weeks for set. Buddy Bob Benson's Tigers
the 7.8 mile course and now may be a lot stronger than some
covers it in less than 4.8 give them credit.
State Teachers 21-Ark. Tech
Thompson, a sophomore letterman, knocked off 5Y2 minutes 14 - Who can go against Tiner
in one week and earned a gold and the Bears now after they
have mauled the Bisons? Tiner
shirt.
played beautifully against HarCoach Lawyer was asked about ding executing the end option
the outlook. "The competition to perfection. This and Robert
is much stronger," he replied, Marley's running for Tech
"but that will help us to im- should make the game an exprove. We soundly beat Arkan- citing one.
sas State last year, but look at
Florence State 13-Henderson
what they did to us here this 6 - The Reddies really took it
season. I think the competition on the chin from Southern State
in the AIC will be stronger, too." last week. They will be trying
With other teams pushing the to get back up but playing away
Bisons and (maybe) Bob Corbin from home won't help matters
pushing Coach Lawyer, 1966 any. Florence should prevail unshould bring lots of improve- less the Reddies really come
alive.

"For the Best in Complete
Beauty Service"

Ideal for Faculty and Married Students
812 E. Moore
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BY TOM SIMMONS

Radio & Television Servicenter

"Specializing in Custom Processing"
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SPORTIN' AROUND

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Oct. 12, 1966

CH 5-4988

Featuring:
• Color Master Machine

Enjoy Good
FOOD

• Open from 7:30 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

Opening evenings by appointment

Eat At Searcy's

BEST

BE.TTY ROCKA, Operator
Frances Dale

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

Phone CH 5-2154

CollegeMaster

Norge Laundry &- Cleaning Village

Guaranteed by a top company.
No war clause!
Exclusive benefits at special
rates.

Weekly Drycleaning and Washing Woes?

Full aviation coverage.
Premium deposits deferred
until you are out of school.

Solved in a wink at your
Norge Equipped Village Store.
FREE: For each load of dry cleaning you get 1 thermo tumbler.

DICK MARTIN

Come and get a complete set of eight.

COLLEGEMASTER REPRESENTATIVE

Box 3341

713 W. Race

CH 5-9713

j

Little Rock, Arkansas
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Gilliam's Golfers
Begin Practice

JV's, OBU Frosh Tie 22-22

PUTIING STOP ON TINER - David Wofford and Carl Carlson combine to halt Teachers' quarterback Bob Tiner on this
bootleg. Tiner carried for 86 yards against the Bisons.

Harding's Junior Varsity had
to fight from behind here Monfay night to forge a 22-22 tie
with Ouachita Baptist University, with George Holcomb's
powerful leg climaxing a furious
rally in the final two minutes.
OBU had taken the lead, 16-15,
on a safety midway in the final
quarter when Moses Rollins tried
to run back a short field goal
try but couldn't get out of the
end zone.
Harding had to kick off and
the Tigers came right back to
up their lead to 22-15. Big Jim
Hogan, who can put the shot
over 50 feet while maintaining
enough speed to run on the
Tigers' short relay teams, and
halfback John Wayne Cunningham ripped off big chunks of
yardage to move to the 18.
Then scrambling quarterback
Bob Crouch, who put on several
shows while looking for receiv-

ers, hit end Doug Freese with
another aerial.
The extra point try was blocked.
Harding received with 3: 00
left and lost the ball on downs,
but the defense got it right
back. The offense took over on
the home 40 with less than two
minutes left.
Copeland dropped back and
hit fullback Charles Jones, who
sped to the Tiger 39. The next
play was a carbon copy of it
and carried to the 21 before
Jones was bounced out of
bounds. Another pass to Charles
reached the 18.
Then the steady Copeland looked for Bob Knight, a real workhorse both ofensively and defensively. Bob took it on the 10
and fought to the four. He took
the next pass all alone in the
end zone.
A Tiger got a big paw on Holcomb's boot, but it had enough
steam to fall over the bar with
26 seconds left.

Bisons Bow To Tiner Again
By Don Johnson
The ASTC Bears may have
been giving up 433 yards per
game to their opponents, but they
didn't look like it Saturday night.
The Harding Bisons may have
been giving up only 197 yards
per game to their opponents, but
they didn't look it Saturday
night.
The Bears, underdogs for the
first time in their seven-game
series with the Bisons, played
like c.:hampions and almost ran
the Bisons off Alumni Field in
a 24-0 rout.
The Bears gained 359 yards to
Harding's 259, 288 of it coming
on the ground. Quarterback Bob
Tiner, the old master of the
bootleg, gained 86 yards; Frank
Richardson got 108 of the total
and scored their final touchdown on a 35-yard gallop; and
Bobby Hill picked up 68 yards
through the middle of the Bison
line.

Harding threatened seriously
only twice, driving to the 26
late in the first period before
being forced into a blocked field
goal, and moving 58 yards mid·
way in the second quarter on
three straight passes and a 13yard ramble by Jimmy Howard.
But Jim fumbled two plays
later, and most of the spirit
went when Phil Carter recovered on the 18.
ASTC went 80 yards for its
first touchdown early in the
first quarter, Tiner circling right
end from two yards out for the
score. Jim Wilson kicked the
extra point, his first of three.
Wilson also booted a 33-yard
field goal after Kenny Glass
fumbled early in the second
quarter.
Harry Lisle fumbled on the
Bison 27 early in the third
period, and Buzz Bolding pounced on the ball to set up the
second touchdown. Tiner picked

By David Crouch

The Bison golf team has begun its practice for the annual
AIC meet to be held in Little
Rock during the second week of
May.
Members of this year's team
are senior Jere Woodward,
junior Mike McMackin, sophomores Dick Berryhill and Joe
Yingling and freshmen Gary
Guinn and Terry McMichael.
Berryhill, McMackin and Woodward have intercollegiate golf
experience.
The team practices at the
Searcy Country Club golf course
when the weather permits. The
Bison golfers have played
several matches against local
golfers, and their improving
scores have shown their determination to win.
Spring matches against other
AIC teams will begin by March
15. The team will play twelve to
fifteen matches before the AIC
meet in May.

TNT Wins Championship

Roger Glasgow pitched a two
hitter as Sub-T d e f e a t e d
Koinonia 17-1 to win a berth in
the finals against TNT. TNT
bowed in the first game of the
finals 4-3, but came back to win
the large club championship behind the pitching of Dan Smith
6-4 for the second consecutive
year.
In small club semi-final match
defending champs Lambdas defeated Galaxy 8 to 2 to move into
Ten Intramural Teams
the small club championships
Form Bowling League
against TAG. TAG out scored
Eight c_Iubs and two indepen- Lambdas 16-10 to win the small
dents team form a strong intra- club championship.
mural league as it begins a new
season this coming Saturday.
The league will bowl each Saturday at 9:00 in the newly remodeled College Bowl. A new
champion is certain as the
champions last year were the
Independents.

up 11 of the yards on a keeper
to the four, and Phil Carter
scored two plays later.
With 2:40 left in the quarter
Richardson broke over left
tackle from the Harding 35 and
outran Phil New for the score.
Neither Bear rushes nor Bison
throws were very effective in
the final quarter.

Dr. Bob Gilliam, Harding's
golf coach, stated that his team
has a great team spirit, and
this spirit combined with the
team's ability make the future
for Harding's golf team look
bright.

Bisons To Host
A&M Sat. Night
Harding will host Arkansas
A&M this Saturday night in what
could be termed a must game
for both squads.
Both teams will be trying to
be up for the game after being
upset last week. A&M, one of the
season's favorite as was Hariing, lost a close one to
Ouachita 24-21
The Bisons were trampled by
ASTC 24-0. Both squads must
win if they are to stay in competition for the crown. Teachers
is unbeaten in the conference
and if A&M or Harding is to
have a shot at the crown someone must drop Teachers.
The Bisons may be without the
1ervices of several players. Don
Dixon has a hurt ankle and may
not be able to play. Wayne Hod1ett is injured as is Mel Jerni~an. Jim Howard also may not
play.
Both Harding and A&M were
unbeaten until last week. After
being up for so long Ouachita
finally pulled off a victory. Raymond Bright's youngsters came
of age in the Harding game.
Teachers had the worst defense
in the league and Harding had
the best but it didn't seem to
matter on the scoreboard.
Game time for the important
battle will be 7:30.

It Will Pay You To
Get Acquainted With

Bill Harris

Be

''Eye-Wise''
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Your Professional Life Insurance Consultant

Learn the way to

Who Specializes in the

more beautiful

"Preferred Estate Master" Plan

eyes at your

For College Seniors and Graduate

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday- Oct. 12, 13, 14

Students of Harding College
Office: 1206 E. Race, Searcy, Arkansas

Merle Norman

Business Phone CH 5-4766; Resident Phone CH 5-4338

Cosmetic Studio

MEMBER HARDING COLLEGE BOOSTER CLUB

108 West Race
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FLORAL SHOP

FOR YOUR FLORAL NEEDS
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IF YOUR CAR WON T START
CALL HART!

HART AUTO SERVICE
Service Is The Heart of Our Business
1204 East Race

CH 5-3221
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Save 60°/o or more
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UNCLE DUDLEY'S STORE

~

Featuring the Newest in Rugged Jeans:
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MODERN BARBER SHOP
For a Clean Satisfying Haircut
with Modern Vacuum Clippers.
ACROSS FROM THE NEW SCIENCE BUILDING
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Carhart Huggers
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3 Colors Available
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Open Till 8:00 p.m.

~
~ Highway 67 East

FREE PARKING
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CH 5-4611 §
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917 EAST RACE AVENUE

RIAL TO THEATRE
1
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Hayes Typewriter FOR APPOINTMENT =
=
~ Hardware - Furniture - Housewares - Appliances ~
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Quick Monogram Service
i
CALL CH 5-4917

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday - Oct. 16, 17, 18
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CH 5-2198 ~
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